gone ahead of you and written the script of your life. Jesus will give you what you need live your life. He began a good work in you and He will carry it through to completion.....if you yield yourself to Him.

When we attempt to fulfill the mission without the “A’s” of God we find that the fulfillment of the mission is Impossible. However, when we set forth to fulfill the mission with the “A’s” of God in place we step into the revelation that the mission is IAM possible.

Write, in the space provided, the road blocks that are prevent you from advancing on your mission journey, your age, experience, ability, history, etc. Now, look at the list of Scriptures provided. Write the Scriptures (the truth) that annihilate your obstacles (your reality). Take the card with you. Speak the truth to your circumstances believing that God’s Word will be established in and through you. Now take a crocheted “A”. Put it in someplace you will see it. Let it always remind you of Who God is and who you are in God!

Remember ..... God is The Great IAM! And in Him the mission that was impossible becomes a mission of IAM possible! Bring Your A Game to Missions. "Anything is possible if a person believes." (Mark 9:23)